
 
  

 

Firms tightens and tones the skin. Reduces the appearance of cellulite, increases skin elasticity by firming connective 
tissues, increases circulation. Ideal for detoxifying the skin and smoothing out dimpled, rippled areas. Re-strengthening the 
connective tissue.

Treatment:  

Step 1:  Cleanse the entire body using DMK Hydra Louff

Step 2:   Measure the areas being treatment with a measuring tape held tight to the skin. Make a black mark with a Marking 
Pen on each side of the tape to indicate  where the measurement is to be taken after the treatment.           Place a 
hot towel over the area being treated for about one minute.

Step 3:  Spray a fine mist of DMK Dermatox over entire body leave on for 3-5 mins then wipe off.

Step 4:   Apply a thin layer of Deep Freeze Cool Therapy Pain Relieving Cooling Gel or Roll On to the area being treated and 
wait 3 to 5 minutes. Leave On Do Not wipe off.

Step 5:  Place a hot towel over the area being treated for about one minute.  

Step 6:   Apply a thin layer of Danne Body Sculpting creme evenly  over the entire area. Do not massage the creme into the 
skin. CAUTION: Never wrap the breasts of any client. The Danne Body Sculpting treatment can break down the fatty 
tissue in the breasts.  Never use Body  Sculpting on diabetics or pregnant women.

Step 7:   If wrapping the mid-portion of the body, start wrapping plastic cling wrap around the area, starting at the rib 
cage, making the first layer snug. Additional layers can be pulled tighter but do not cut off circulation. Continue 
wrapping three or four times each area, working down to the hips.

If this is a “waistline” treatment and you may stop here. Wrap the plastic back up the body and then cross 
it over the left shoulder and down the back. Wrap one more time and bring it up over the back, across 
the opposite shoulder and down between the breasts. Wrap one more time around the waist and cut 
the plastic off from the roll. Lay the client down so the bottom of the wrap does not roll up. The criss-
cross plastic over the shoulders and between the breasts will prevent the plastic from rolling down.
 
If you are working on the entire body, start with a waistline treatment wrap and continue wrapping 
down over the hips, around the buttocks  and down the  legs.  The arms may be wrapped separately. 
Apply Body Sculpting Creme to the entire body before wrapping.  Always wrap the client while they  
are standing up. Then lay  them down.

Step 8:  Leave film on for 30-45 minutes.

Step 9:   After the time has elapsed, cut the plastic from the body using snub-nosed bandage scissors.  Massage any creme 
still visible on the skin into the   tissues. 

*Advise client that the crème should be left on for at least 8 to 12 hours.

*Treatment can be performed one to two times  a week.

CELLULITE TREATMENT 
PROTOCOL



Cautions:

Always inform the client that they may not sunbathe for three days or bathe for eight hours after the treatment. The 
treatment stays in the cells for three days. Some clients may turn pink after the treatment. If the pink tone persists over 24 
hours advise the client to bathe in tepid water with 1 cup of bicarbonate of soda (baking soda) dissolved in the water. If 
there is no access to a bath tube, cool packs of soda mix will stop the action of any Danne Body Sculpting treatment. Apply  
the packs  to the skin for twenty minutes. 

DEEP FREEZE COOL THERAPY PAIN RELIEVING GEL REFERENCED:
 
PAIN RELIEF GEL 16OZ. WITH PUMP DISPENSER – PROFESSIONAL SIZE

•  Relieves minor aches and pains of muscles and joints associated with arthritis, 
simple backaches, strains, bruises, sprains and fibromyalgia.

•  Immediate, smooth, penetrating formula
•  Pre and Post exercise support
•  Not tested on animals
•  No burning or skin irritation
•  Delivers cold therapy and underneath, warm therapy,  

all in one product application
•  Made in the USA
•  No artificial colors or fragrances
•  Vaporless in less than six minutes
•  Non staining
•   Delivers 2-4 hours pain relief

PAIN RELIEF GEL 4OZ. ROLL-ON

•  Relieves minor aches and pains of muscles and joints associated with  
arthritis, simple backaches, strains, bruises, sprains and fibromyalgia.

•  Immediate, smooth, penetrating formula
•  Pre and Post exercise support
•  Not tested on animals
•  No burning or skin irritation
•  Delivers cold therapy and underneath, warm therapy, all in one product application
•  Made in the USA
•  No artificial colors or fragrances
•  Vaporless in less than six minutes
•  Non staining
•  Delivers 2-4 hours pain relief



DMK PRODUCTS REFERENCED:
 
1: DMK Dermatox
The three minute skin purifier, dermatox is designed to draw impurities out of the skin. dermatox aims to minimize 
impurities by deeply cleansing the skin and instantly brightening the complexion.

Go To: http://dannemking.com/products/dermatox/

2:  DMK BODY SCULPTING CREME
DMK’s cellulite busting crème is a breakthrough system designed to reduce the appearance of cellulite whilst contouring, 
tightening and re-shaping the body in stubborn areas. Not for use on diabetics or pregnant women.

Go To: http://dannemking.com/products/body-sculpting-creme/

3: DMK HYDRA  LOUFFA
Hydra Louffa is a superb, refreshing body cleanser and exfoliant in one.  Hydra Louffa can be applied directly to the skin 
while showering or enjoyed in the bath. It contains no harsh detergents. Hydra Louffa is particularly effective for skin 
conditions such as acne breakouts on the back, chest or anywhere on the body as it contains no harsh ingredients. The 
cleanser also works well on recently waxed skin to prevent in-grown hairs. It can be used as a shampoo to treat dandruff 
and is great for preparing the skin for a fake tan ensuring a long-lasting even coverage.
 
Go To: http://dannemking.com/products/hydra-louffa/
 
NOTE: Deep Freeze Cool Therapy Pain Relieving Gel formulated by Danne Montague-King, the original creator of 
BIOFREEZE,DMK Skin Revision, DMK  Foundations of Skin and other world class health products.


